
Every Child, Every Advantage
Start Early — Don’t Wait
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Uncovering Health Issues in Your Child

While Straightening Teeth Without Braces

Dark Circles Under Eyes Mouth BreathingRestless Sleep

Daytime Drowsiness   Snoring Defiance/Aggression

Chronic AllergiesDifficulty in School ADD / ADHD

Bed WettingNightmares     Teeth Grinding



Beautiful Smiles
Are Just the Beginning

The HealthyStart® System is a non-invasive, non-pharmaceutical 

treatment option that promotes the natural development of 

the dentition.  HealthyStart® is delivered exclusively by specially 

trained dentists consisting of a series of uniquely designed oral 

appliances worn a few hours a day and / or during the night while 

your child sleeps.  These soft, comfortable appliances address the 

root cause of Sleep-related Breathing Disorder, promote nasal 

breathing while discouraging mouth breathing as they widen the 

dental arches and to help develop the jaw while straightening 

teeth – just as nature intended.

Abnormal conditions such as: 

Early Treatment is Critical

If children are left untreated, little can be 
done to correct these symptoms as adults.

ADD / ADHD

Bed Wetting

Difficulty in School

Mouth Breathing

Snoring

Restless Sleep

Nightmares

Teeth Grinding

Chronic Allergies

Asthma

Crowded Teeth

Overbite/Overjet

Dark Circles Under the Eyes

Swollen Adenoids/ Tonsils

Aggressive Behavior

Delayed Growth

®

®



HealthyStart® Case: Overjet
The overjet is corrected by allowing the lower jaw to develop in a forward 
and downward direction.  With the advancement of the lower jaw, the profile 
of the child improves and the airway is enlarged to create nasal breathing and 
address Sleep-related Breathing Disorder.

Before After

Before After

AfterBefore

HealthyStart® Case: Crowding
The HealthyStart® System guides and corrects the eruption of the incoming 
teeth by naturally expanding the arch to provide room for these teeth or can 
straighten the teeth that are already present and develop proper swallowing.  
This allows for proper breathing, an expanded airway and straight teeth.

HealthyStart® Case: Class III
The HealthyStart® System addresses and corrects the Class III by allowing 
the force of the tongue to move the upper arch in a forward direction.  The 
movement of the jaws in a forward direction opens up the patient’s airway.  

HealthyStart® Success Stories



A HealthyStart® Provider can identify these symptoms, address the 
root cause and treat by developing, guiding and straightening the 
teeth into the position that nature intended.  Many young children 
have Sleep-related Breathing Disorder due to the dental arches that 
are underdeveloped, narrow and positioned too far back.  A normal 
profile should have the lips and chin positioned well in front of the 
eyes with a strong jaw line.  If children are not treated early during 
these formative years, these conditions will persist and can prevent 
proper growth and development of a child’s airway.

The Dental Connection

“Thank you HealthyStart® for giving my child the opportunity to reach his potential. I 
always knew my son had the ability to succeed but these barriers [ADHD] got in the way. 
I use to blame myself, I thought there was something wrong with my discipline or we 
needed more control at home, but I never thought all of this stemmed from his sleep 
disordered breathing issues. All he needed was a good night’s sleep.

- Lauren

The Research is clear – Sleep-related Breathing 
Disorder is the underlying condition that often 
gives rise to many childhood health and behavioral  
issues.  

Yet children with wide forward dental arches 
breathe through their nose, sleep better, perform 
better in school, behave better and experience 
fewer health issues.

Childhood sleep disorders are becoming far more 
prevalent among our youth and many parents are 
unaware of the serious consequences.  



The central issue for many children suffering from the effects of 
Sleep-related Breathing Disorder is a compromised airway. When a 
child’s airway is narrow, underdeveloped or constricted in any way, the 
child will struggle to receive enough oxygen at night and may resort 
to mouth breathing which compounds the issue.  The HealthyStart® 
System can help open up the airway of a growing child by bringing the 
upper and lower jaws forward and allowing the airway to widen. 

Understanding the Importance of Your Child’s Airway

Mouth breathing is not the same as nasal breathing, and often leads 
to further compromise of the airway.  Negative aspects of mouth 
breathing:
• Can be a contributing factor in a compromised airway and in 
   patients who require orthodontic treatment.  
• Prohibits the proper exchange of carbon dioxide and oxygen 
• Prevents the proper function of the tongue and other orofacial 
   muscles that children need to speak, swallow, chew and function 
   properly. 
• Can cause the delicate tissues of the tonsils and adenoids to swell 
   and become enlarged further impacting a restricted airway.

Understanding the Dangers of Mouth Breathing

How a Compromised Airway Impacts Air Intake
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Severely 
Compromised Airway

This dot is an example of 
a  1 mm diameter airway.  

2% airflow

Ideal
Airway

This dot is an example of a  
7 mm diameter

airway.
  

100% airflow

Compromised 
Airway

This dot is an example of a  
3.75 mm diameter

airway.  

29% airflow



Before now, treatment options such as prescription drugs, surgery, 
clinical therapy, academic tutors, sleep aids and years in braces have 
been the most commonly prescribed ‘solutions.’  None of these 
conventional treatments can promote or develop a child’s airway 
and help them get the oxygen and sleep they need to be healthy.  
Therefore conventional treatments have been limited and ineffective, 
mainly because they address the symptoms rather than the potential 
root cause.

Conventional Treatment Options

The HealthyStart® System

The HealthyStart® System is designed to address:
• Symptoms of Sleep-related Breathing Disorder
• Development of the Dentition
• Development of the Jaws and Facial Profile
• Opening up the Airway
• Straightening of the Teeth
• Facilitating Dental Arch Expansion
• Positioning and Training the Tongue for Correct Tongue 

Placement
• Correcting a Tongue Thrust
• Teaching Proper Swallowing
• Promoting Nasal Breathing
• Eliminating Oral Habits such as Thumb or Finger Sucking
• Correcting Overbite, Overjet, Crowding, Gummy Smile 

and Cross-Bite

Airway Comparison

Developed
Airway

Compromised
Airway

Mouth Breathing
Airway



HealthyStart®: A Better Way to Help Your Child

In the late 1960’s Dr. Earl O. Bergersen, an orthodontist 
from Chicago, developed a way of straightening teeth using 
comfortable oral appliances.

Since that time these appliances have proven very effective in 
creating beautiful smiles in close to 4,000,000 cases around 
the world.  These appliances comprise what is known as THE 
HEALTHYSTART® SYSTEM.

HealthyStart®

 N, X, or U Series

kids

HealthyStart® Kids
Habit Corrector

HealthyStart® 
C Series

HealthyStart®

 IG or G Series

HealthyStart® Youth
Habit Corrector

HealthyStart® 
G Series

youth teen & adult

®

®

®

ages 4-6

ages 7-11 ages 12+

toddler

ages 2-4

HealthyStart® Toddler
Habit Corrector
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Every Child Deserves a
HealthyStart®

Contact us for an Evaluation

®

Download the HealthyStart® App


